
February, 2024

CEDAREDGE ROD AND GUN CLUB
RANGE RULES

 Each of the club’s three ranges;  shotgun, rifle and pistol  has a sign-in book.
When you visit one of the ranges please sign in and note your time of arrival.
This information is used to help the club qualify for range grants.

 Obey the rules of safe gun handling:
Handle all guns as though they are always loaded.
Never let the muzzle cover anything you are not willing to destroy.
Keep your finger off the trigger until your sights are on target.
Be sure of your target and what is beyond it.

 All rifles and pistols must be fired only at paper targets affixed to the rubber mat
backstops provided by the club (specific exceptions to this rule may be approved
by the club’s Board of Directors).  To make certain bullets never ricochet do not
set up your own target stands or shoot at objects you see or put on the ground
such as rocks or shotgun clays.  

 Pick up and dispose of your brass, hulls and ammo boxes.  Also please remove
all staples from target backstops after removing your paper targets.

 Guns used at the rifle range must be fired from the shooting benches provided or
from prone or sitting position while  beside a bench with no part of your body
beyond the front of the bench.

 On the rifle range: before walking or driving down range install the red “man-
down-range” flag in the pipe in front of the benches.

 On the pistol range only pistols and pistol-caliber-carbines may be fired (PCC’s
are defined as shoulder fired guns chambered for pistol specific cartridges).

 On the rifle range only rifles and break-action handguns or bolt-action handguns
may be fired (e.g. Remington XP100, TC Contender and similar handguns).

 The  rifle  range  is  closed  during  all  scheduled  shotgun  events.   The  shotgun
schedule  is:  every  Tuesday,  2:00-3:30 and the  first  Saturday  of  every  month
9:00-11:30.

 The  rifle  range  and  the  pistol  range  are  closed  for  use  by  general  club
membership during events scheduled at that specific range.  See the club’s web-
site calendar for scheduled rifle and/or pistol range events.

 Use only target-point arrows on our archery range as broad-head arrows damage
the target butts.

 All shotguns must use shot size 7½ or smaller.
 Do not fire tracer ammunition at this range because of it’s fire hazard.
 No full automatic firearms permitted.


